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Soph-Senior Dance
Complete Sell-Out;
Socially A Success
But Sophs Still Slightly
In Debt; Expenses
Were Heavy

Committee Is Satisfied
With the strains of the Rhythmalma' "aophistiested swing" dying
oftly
away, the curtains fell on
s
the Soph-Senior Dance, thought by
many to be the most successful
dance ever sponsored at the College. However, the Sophomore
Cless still has the bill to pay, although the debt was far less than
anticipated, because of the unexpected number of ticket sales.
Happy couples danced in the
dining-hall decorated with lighted
Christmas trees, and the subdued
lighting effect threw a misty glow
over the whole floor. Cider was
served in the Alumni Room which
was changed into a lounge for the
occasion.
One of the major events of the
evening was "The Big Apple,"
which everyone joined in a spirit
of abandon. The number of stags
was very small, because of the
high price wit on their heads. During the intermission, the Co-op
Store was crowded with people
seeking refreshment, and some of
the girls acted as clerks.
In expressing the feeling of the
Pence Committee and that of the
Sophomore Class in general, S. G.
IL Haute, chairman, said that the
dance was undoubtedly worth the
extra money that it cost. "We feel
there is a definite need for more
dances of this type. The committee wants to thank all those attending.and hopes that they enjoyed themselves."
Patronesses for the dance were
Mrs. John G. Herndon, Jr., Mrs.
T. R. Kelly, Mrs. W. E. Cadbury.
Jr., Mrs. Alfred C. Maule, and
Miss Williamson. In addition to
Mettle, R. W. McConnell, Jr., A. C.
Bering, C. T. Rairdm,
W.
Moore, Jr., R, H. Goepp, and D. B.
Cornin were members of the committee.

$2.00
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No Frosh.Jr. Dance
'Til After Midyears
There will be no FreshmanJunior Dance until after Midyears, the Class of '1941's executive committee has decided.
This decision was made because of the number of other
College dances and activities in
December and January, stated
D. C. Chembliss, '41, president.
The dance is an annual affair
given by the freshmen for the
juniors.

15th Century Play,
Party On Sunday's
Christmas Program
Facully,StudentsAssume
Roles In Annual
Celebration

Student Musicale
Tryouts Tontorrou
Tryouts for the Student Musicale will be held Wednesday
night in the Union at 7:15.
All students of all classes
possessing musical talent, or
any gifts for entertaining are
strongly requested at least to
give their names if they do not
feel ready for the tryouts.

`Dear Brutus' Well
Received By Small
Audiences Fri., Sat.
Applaud Seltzer, Aucott
For Treatment Of
Difficult Scene

Play In Roberts At 3 Committee Makes Props Rated Excellent

annual Chriatmas
Plans For Musicale
Evans Says Sophs Haverford's
will be given Sunday afternoon, featuring a short play in
Must Pay Damage tree
Roberts Hall, and a Christmas Williamson, Class Heads
in the Alumni Room decorated

Editor's Note: A review of the
play by Professor Edward D.
Snyder will be found on page

party

Outline Promotion
with .appropriate gifts for selectStudents' Council Will ed professors and campus personaliCampaign
ties.
Insist '41 Pay Half
Master of the ceremonies on the
Further plans were made for the
with
appropriate
gifts
for
selectOf $14.50 Bill
ments is 1'. L. Simmons, '38. He Undergradaute Musicale when the
four class president metwith the
is receiving suggestions for unique Student
Refusal by the Sophomore Class "Chriatmas
Council Mesident last
gifts" or accompany- Tuesday night.
In another meeting
to pay one-half of' the $14.50 bill, ing rhymes thereto.
this
week with Professor A. Jararising from the recent SophWth a cast composed of faculty dine Williamson, who is to help diRhinie fight, for damages attrib- members as well as students, the rect the Musicale, they will deutable definitely to neither class annual Christmas ploy will be pre- cide more definitely on a program
has drawn the fire of the Students' sented in Roberts Hall on Sunday, and try to discover what sort of
December 19 at 3 o'clock. The play talent they will have to work with.
Association.
The committee, which will be enS. M. Evans, '38, President of the is receiving suggestions for unique
Association, stated that the bill the Women's Faculty Chib and the larged by two additional members
must be paid by the Class of '44, Cap and Bells. In selecting a Fif- from each class, wil try to have the
according .M the Association's or- teenth-century Hessian nativity tickets for the Musicale printed
iginal ruling. "I am sure that Play for this occasion, they have and put on sale before Christmas.
Each class will be responsible
student. will agree the decision is chosen a drama quite different
as just as pomade. The 17.26 from any other Christmas play for a particular part of the prog ram, the freshmen doing the ushre are asked to ever presented on the campus.
which the sophomores
A complete cast has already been ering, another class selling tickets
pay is part of the charge for replacing a door panel in Center chosen. The characters in the and so en.
Barclay and a mattress in Merlon. play are represented by the follow- Tryouts will lie held tomorrow
.;
y
night in the Union at 7,15. Serious
both belonging. to rhinie's rooms." frig
Mrs. Richard z$eroheincr work must begin immediately afR, W. McConnell, Jr., '40, vice.
L. C. Lewis, Jr„ '00 ter vacation in order to have the
president of the-Class of '40, stat- Gayheart
Gabriel
... . . ...R. M. Bird, Jr., '38
ed the sophomore viewpoint. "We Arnold, an Innkeeper ....Prof. C, Oakley performance ready for production
ben, a miser .........
Kohn, '3 31 on January 14.
do not.feeh" he said, "that there hteeuma
Prof. L. Arnold Poet
A suggestion growing in popuis sufficient evidence to warrant Lucifer ... Prof. Mentford
V. Melchior larity as an additional use for the
the awesserent, and if the Stud- Satan
/1. D. Anderton, '4 t
C. M. Stettin., '3 funds besides the Views Booklet
ents' Association insist% on enforc- 1151101
Beelzebub .......
A. P. Leib, Is is the renovating of the Haverford
ing the ruling, we will request our Or/alined
......
S. Or Beausset, '38 barn, to be used for squash courts.
parents to pay no part of the damBowman,
The amount of money which would
age assessment at all, when the
Pleat Scria4
W. W. Stainton, '41 he required has not been estimated
bills are sent out.
Scribe
,..R. I. Burnalde. '15
All suggestions, as well as canD. J. Chambliss, rhinie "presi- Second
PIRA Prince ...
K. Saylor, '38 didates to perform, shouts/ be
dent, said that the rhinies were Second Prince „
13. Steiger. '19
Ilready, '99 brought to the attention of Properfectly willing to pay half of First Shepherd . .. J.
Second Shepherd ..P. M. Ramsey, 'SS fessor Williamson or the four class
the disputed $14.50.
Third Shepherd
W. E. Vette. 'el presidents: D. J. Chambliss, '41,
First Refoirins Angel . L. 3. Viiite„ '10 R. Greenwood III, '40, H. H. Derr,
Second
"
A. C. Merin. "in
'39, and L. B. Reagan, '38.
Bight Other by

two.

Applauded enthusiastically by
small but appreciative audience.,
"Dear Brutus" was presented by
Cap and Bells on Friday and Saturday nights in Roberts Hall. Not
g enerally considered an easy play
to do. it was, in the opinion of
many present, remarkably well
handled.
Although not a financial success,
the play did very well considering
the exceptionally high royalties
which had to be paid, according to
C. R. Ebersol, '38, business manager of Cap and Bella. Present
in Roberts were 100 people on
Friday and 200 on Saturday.
•
Heartily applauded by the audiences were the performances of R.
L. Aucott,-"38, and Miss Isabella
Seltzer, as Will Dearth and Margaret. In the opinion of many
their treatment of a difficult scene
in the second act was almost professional. Wilfred L. Simmons,
'41, as Matey, was also enthusiastically received by the spectators.
On Friday night the performance was given a twist not present
in the script when a fuse blew out,
automatically throwing on the
house lights and leaving the stage
in an eerie red glare. No fault of
the players, thin did not mar the
play at all in the minds of those
present.
Particularly homelike was the
stage, owing to the large number
of lamps and knick-knacks from
faculty homes and undergraduate

Chants aura by W. H. Clark. Jr., 'MI
and R. C. Falwell, '41

MAKES WEEKEND TOUR
Student Life Film Following the play refreshments Professor
Douglas V. Steere
will be served around a big Christ- spoke at Earlham College, Earlmas
tree
in
the
Alumni
room
of
ham, Indiana, Friday on the subIs
Shown
Tonight
$600 In Prizes Offered
Founders Hall. The Christmas tree ject of his last summer's journeys
By New History Society
Undergraduates, Faculty
Three prizes, $300, $200, and
1100 are being offered by the New
History Society "to the people of
the United States and its outlying
possessions and territories for the
three best papers of not more than
2,000 words on the subject: 'How
can cultural and social values of
racial minorities in the United
States and jts outlying possessions
and territories be adjusted and
harmonized?'"
The competition began November 15, 1937 and will end March 15,
1938. Further information is
available from The New Ulster's'
Society—Seventh Prize Competition. 132 East 65th Street, New
York City..
Early Freeze. Brings
Many To Local Pond
With the first appearance of
old John Frost. the Callerre pore'
again gained the distinction of
il
being the first in the PhadelPhi. area to be opened to the
skating public. • ,
According to pond attendants,
the nib-freezing weather was
a bit premature this year, but
already the number of skaters
here during the past week was
greater than the number that
abated the entire poet magma
When the pond wan only open
for one day. Only one minor
accident, has ben reporebd no far

May Join Alumni
At Premiere
Class representatives from 1881
to 1937 together with officere and
members of the Alumni Amerlation's executive committee will
meet tonight at dinner in the Alumni Room of Founders Hall.
Following the dinner they will
adjourn to Roberta Hall, where the
initial showing will take place of
the Alumni Association's motion
picture film of "Haverford in Action," at 8.16. Students and faculty are invited to attend this
chewing.
The pictures have been taken
during the past year by Theodore
B. Hetzel '28, Instructor in Engineering, and comprise "shots' of
many aspects of College life.
Theodore Whittelsey '28 is chairman of the committee which Was
in charge, which includes Dr. Heteel, William H. MacCallum '22 (of
MacCallum Pictures Inc., Philadelphia), and John A. Lester Jr. '97.
The Alumni Office will make the
film available to the eleven Haverford Societies for use in extension
work.

A YEAR

Con/. on Page 2, Col. 3
•

He-Men Of Haverford
To Organize Hirsute
Women Haters League

Gather round all ye hairy apes!
into Germany and Scandinavia,
and also spoke in Chicago and Here is an opportunity to prove
Evanston, Illinois, as well as at your mettle, or at least, to prove
your ability to grow whiskers. R.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Greenwood, '40, and J. M. Willis,
'41, self appointed committee for
NEXT NEWS OUT MONDAY
Owing to the fact that Christ- the newly arisen.Women Haters
mas vacation begins on Tuesday League, are sponsoring a beard
afternoon, the next issue of the growing contest. _
News will appear Monday night,
From the night following the
December 20. Following the vaca- Christmas vacation, when all cantion the first issue of the new year didates will present themselves,
will be that of January 11.
clean shaven, to the committee. until the end of mid-years, stocka in
razor blade companies shall take
a dive, for Haverford's He-men
will not be using their razors.
For the most successful beard
the committee will award a prize,
after a hoard of judges makes the
as to which one is the best.
Describes French System In Which Initiative Is decision
Candidates are advised that a good
massage of face each morning
Put Upon Student; Professor Gives Only
insulates the hair follicles to
One Lecture A Week
greater growth.

is to be adorned by a student committee under the Chairmanship of
W. H. Clark, '38. Everyone is cordially invited to attend the performance of the play and the party
following.
Rehearaala of the play have been
in progress for the past week, and
indicate that those who attend the
performance Sunday will have an
interesting time. Everyone is
cordially invited to both the play
and the party following.

European Situation Very Quiet
Writes J. I. Aron, '39, From Paris

"The general situation in Europe
in very quiet for the moment,"
writes J. I. Aron, '39, from Paris
where he is studying. "Everybody
is marking time and waiting for the
other to make the first move. Very
uninteresting." Thie in a letter to
H. W. Phillips, '39.
In a letter to C. E. Rankin, '39,
he tells of the French educational
(meter& .The classes, Aron says,
are held Snee a week. The professdistributes a bibliography, and
EVERT TAKES STATE EXAMS or
aside from this and answering
his
J. A. Evert, '38, left for
special questions he does nothing
home in Montana on Saturday to except say: "Go to world".
be present for the Rhodes ScholarThe student praetically directs
ship state examinations.
himself, choosing at will from the

bibliography and being guided by
the weekly lecture.
"I haven't been at it long enough
to pass judgment, but I have a
feeling that if a fellow really
wants to work, he is in a position
to accomplish much more over here
than he could in the states, saddled by hours of completely useless
class work."
But, says Aron, it takes strong
will-power to take advantage of
this system.
Aron is just-recovering from a
short siege of jaundice. His address is %.American Express Co.,
Paris, France.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
December 14 to January 11
sir-So/SY—Meeting of the
--Li-, News Board at 6:30.
WEDNESDAY — Wresting
w.th University of Pennsylvania, 3 P. M.
SATURDAY — Basketball
game with Trinity, 8 P. M.
SUNDAY — Faculty-Student
Christmas Party at 3 in
Roberts.
TUESDAY 3:30 until WedJan. 5, 8:30 A. M.
Christmas vacation.

-
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Trip To Capital Made By 'Students Thrnett

New Skating Rink
Cap and Bells Club's "Dear Brutus"
Students Of Government
— of
Roberts
Sessions of the Supreme Court, Must Pay Debts
apeared
on
the
stage
Reviewed by
To Open Christmas
Hall. Mr. Clark did an unusually the House of Representatives and
Professor Edward D, Snyder
good thing in his interpretation of the Senate were observed today by
- linquents
OutstandingDe
Plant Cost $130,000 Saturday
In Roberta Hall on Friday and the tricky part of Mr. Coade, while 24 students of Government who
May Be Refused
evenin gs of last week, two other undergraduates, Mr. W. made an all-day trip to Washing-

The Cap and Bells Club, assisted L. Simmons and Mr. Stainton, lead ton under the guidance of Prous to remark that it as freshmen femur John G. Herndon, Jr.
Store Credit
by six g irls from Bryn Mawr Col- they can do as well as that, the
The group left Haverford this
lege, gave successful performances Club has excellent prospects for the morning
at 7:52 in a special coach. Accounts receivable by the Coof Barrie's most difficult play,
government
future.
Besides
visiting
the
"Dear Brutus." Of the play itself
The stage management, in the bodies in action, they also saw the operative Store amounted last
little need be said, since it is well
known, except that the first act is broadest sense of the phrase, was Library of Congress and called on week to $291.30.
"It is only by reasonably prompt
one of Barrie's weakest, while the of varying quality. The sets and Congressmen. They are expected
second and third are among the make-ups were good; the electrical on the 7 or 8 o'clock trains from payment on the part of students
hest. The use of Lob to bridge the effects bad on Friday and flawless Washington fete tonight.
that the Store is able to extend
Work on the Philadelphia Skat- gap between natural life and the on Saturday, It was largely luck
credit," Manager J. E. Goldmark,
supernatural has never been ac- that a fuse blew out on Friday and
ing Club rink now under construc- ceptable
'38 stated,
to an audience, and it is that the emergency lighting systion at the eastern end of the col- a credit to Mr. Bowman that he tem came an automatically, flood- Professor Hotson Says
The amount now outetanding is
lege grounds will be finished with- made that part carry as well as he ing the Hall. But it was not en- Opportunitiea,Are Open not unusually large, he said. How.
tirely luck that no precaution was
in the next two weeks. The ice- did.
ever, unless students pay someover-loading
the
line
taken
against
If You Have Curiosity thing on their debts in the neat
making machinery was installed The scene between Dearth and so that the fuse had to blow.
his Might-Have-Been-Daughter is
recently, and efforts are being one
future, the Store will be forced to
A deplorable lack of foresight
of the dramatist's boldest con"Serendipity" is the word Promade to complete the project in ceptions and now that Barrie is on the part of various persons unfessor J. Leslie Hotson would use refuse further credit to those who
time for its scheduled opening on dead and it is permissible to men- known to us, caused the Friday ev- to describe the life of a resarch owe the largest amounts.
tion his own childless marriage and ening performance to conflict with man, he said, in Collection this Charges last week amounted to
December 25.
we may remark that it was a College dance and a College bas- morning, when he mentioned a
E. Nelson Edwards, '10, design- divorce,
doubtless written from the heart. ketball game. This most not hap- few of his own literary and his- $38.62, out of $166.28 gross sale&
ed the rink, which is bein g built We confess we were alarmed when pen again. It is hardly worth torical discoveries.
This, said Goldmark, means that
at a cost of approximately 2130,- we realized that two amateurs, Mr. -while to produce a play for such a
As the word was used by Horace it was a good week for the Store.
small
audience.
Aucott
and
Miss
Seltzer,
were
to
Tryouts for freshman clerk will
Walpole, it means to be forever
000. The plot of 1.76 acres which
attempt the difficult mles created
extending our congratulations finding things other than that for he held in January. Further try.
it occupies was sold last spring by by William Gillette and Helen to In
the Club, and to the Bryn Mawr
you are looking. With the outs will be made of another
the Board of Managers to the Phil- Hayes; but we were more than girls who were kind enough to take which
necessary qualities of curiosity and
adelphia Skating Club and Humane pleased with their acting on Fri- the women's parts, we are advised imagination, you can make such group of three or four later on.
re for contributing discoveries everoin your own hob- Two freshman clerks are taken 06
Society. A price of $8,000 was day, and we hear that it was a real that much credit
to the success of the play should by. "However. he added, "you each year.
triumph
on
Saturday.
paid, with certain restrictions as to
All the feminine parts were well be given to certain people whose have to be looking for something
the sale of liq uor, etc.
taken, although Alice Dearth as names did not appear on the pro- in order to discover anything."
Located at the corner of Holland conceived by Barrie was a harder gram, especially Mr. L. Crosby
England's Public Record Office,
Avenue and the Delaware County and older woman by far than she Lewis, Jr.
he said, has rows of official rolls Dr. Snyder Shows Value
for every year since King John;
Line immediately in back of:Professor Poet's home, the new rink
many have been unread since their Of European Trips Made
lime. The Admiralty has bags of
is to be entirely a private skating the skating pond has been diverted
letters from Revolutionary Amer- Under Planned Schedule
club. Special concessions have no that its waters can be used for
ica intercepted by British ships,
been made to Haverford and Bryn making ice.
Glass windows will be installed
"The time to start European
whose seals you may break for the
Mawr colleges, as well as some lofirst time. Curiosity is what it travel is when you are youn g,"
cal schools, allowing exclusive case along the full length of the south Cool. from Pep 1, Ca.
of the ice on Monday afternoons of wall, while the greater portion of rooms. Sets were built on the -takes: "and some men of science said Professor Edward D. Snyder
at collection on Friday, discussing
the season. The rink will be open one end will be a lar ge window. campus or rented from outside haven't even got that"
the value of foreign travel, where
to the public only one afternoon' At the opposite end there will be a age cies. One of the most effectto go, what to do, and hew to finand evening a week, on a semi- section of rest rooms and looker i was a forest net from Hedgerooms. A balcony running the
ance a modest trip.
private basis.
row- Theatre.
C. Morley On Committee In order to get the most benefit
Sauter and Sehwertner are the width of the building will'
.Cast
from the experience and romance
contractors handling the project, these.
..... .... Jane Klein Giving Roosevelt Books
Mice Dearth
Founded approximately seventy- Joanna
of foreign travel, it is necessary
with Mr. Harry Cornelius acting
Trout
„ Nancy blowiest
to go to countries where one can
Conde
. Mary Kate teenier
as superintendent. Roberta and five years ago, the Philadelphia Mrs.
Mabel
Purdle
....
Ellen
Asturian
Christopher Morley, '10, is a speak the language "at least well
Shaeffer, a Chicago firm are the Skating Club is also named a hu- Lady .Caroline Laney ....Stamm Miller
enough
mane society because its members Mates'
member
of
the
committee
of
Amerto order a meal at a native
construction engineers.
W. L. Sindriona. '41
It. S. Bowman. •311 ican authors, editors, and booksell- restaurant," said Professor Snyder.
An interesting feature •of the used to 'carry ropes with which to Lob Conde
W. H. !mere. on . '01 ers who presented 200 current
Illustrating with accounts of hia
new rink is its unique construction. rescue. skaters who had fallen Mr.
Mr. Purdle „ .. W. W. Minton. .01 books to President Roosevelt on own experiences in Europe, be
The building is the ninth of its through the ice near Schuylkill Will Dearth
Aueotl..50
Isabelle Seltzer behalf of the American Booksell- `bowed the importance of making
kind erected in this country, being Darn. Mr. E. E. Dennison, manag- Margaret
ers Association.
an effort to understand conditions
planned with the "Z. D. Shell-Roof" er of the club, has been in charge Stage Ilanagel..'
.;r"
. rIlrIndle.
McCawley, Haverford book- and trends in foreign lands, while
of
the
project.
developed originally by Zeiss optiStage Crew—A. H. Nunn. '4O: D. T.
Undergraduates and faculty of Chestnut. '41' D.
Boner, Jr. 41, seller, was also a member of the sensing the romance of historic
cal company in Germany.
delegation of 16, which made the scenes, picturesque views, and
C. Eva.. .01,
The area enclosed by the build- Haverford and Bryn Mawr will Property
Manager 3. A. Vincent, .40
new experiences.
ing is 225 feet long and 106 feet have the use of the rink on ten Baldness Manager C. It Ebersol. '10 preseritation yesterday.
wide, while the ceiling is 47 feet scheduled afternoons between Jan- Asst. Business Mgri ..J, 11, TInnon, 'Se
uary 10 and March 28, omitting the
Heathens of the committee which
high at the top of the arch.
The skating floor has a perimet- midyear examination period. As chose the play are: W. N. Reaves, Post Writes Article For
4 Government Students
er of 527 feet, and it will enclose yet it is undecided as to how Hay- '39, chairman, L. C. Lewis, '39, M.
six mires of pipe for freezing the erford will raise its half of the A. Webster, '39, Russell Richie, '36 Jan.Philological Journal
Hear Far EastDiscussion
ice. The stream which flows from rental fee, except that $25 of the and Professor A. Jardine William$125 will be raised from season son.
The "Dramatic Uses of the
tickets sold to the faculty.
Greek imperative" were discuss- Four Government students atFETTER TOSEESWITZERLAND ed by Professor L Arnold post in tended the meeting of the Foreign
an
article published in the Ameri- Policy Association, held in the
After January 1 Professor Frank
Bellevue - Stratford Hotel, with
Spritzler's
1 MILLER'S JEWELRY SHOP W. Fetter will spend some time can Journal of Philology for Janu- Professor
John G. Herndon, Jr., on
skiing in Switzerland. Returning ary, 1938.
t FRIENDLY Dept. Store ,I
;27
Expert Repairing of
Saturday afternoon. The subject
This
article
was
first
prepared
home,
Professor
Fetter
plans
to
'111t "The Store of a Thousand 3,5
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
visit Geneva and Basle. His pres- as a paper which Professor Post of discussion at the meeting was
Useful Gifts"
JEWELRY
ent address is "Homebase," Jor- read last year before the American "The Far East Comes Nearer."
rft 47 W. Lancaster Ave. e
ili,..
t
Speakers were Nathaniel Feffer,
7 Aid. Arcade-44 W. Lan Ave, dans, Beaconsfield, Bucks, England. Association of Philology and which
Ardmore
Ilit:e0
Ardmore 3665
the association considered inter- former editor of the China Press
Ardmore
in Shanghai and author of "Must
esting material for its Journal.
URS N
Professor Post's object in his We Fight in America;" Charles
article and talk was "to provoke Batchelder, former Trade CommAttractive
further study in the whole field of issioner to Japan, commercial atGreek dramatic implication" and tache to China, and Secretary of
to show particularly that the use the Interior of the- Philippines;
at "the corner store"
of the aoriat and present tenses in and William T. Stone, Vice-PresiWarner's Pharmacy
the Greek carries a dramatic and dent of the F. P. A., formerly in
Haverford
Phone Ard. 5
dynamic influence in the world of charge of the Washington bureau.
Incorporated
literature.

Special Skating Cbance
Given To Haver ford,
Bryn Mawr

Ground Sold By College

"Dear Brutus" Well
Received Fri., Sat.

S.

Sigigigigi RC MOM
Ph

MUIVVURO

IU12,

Xmas Gifts

46West Lancaster Avenue

C. H. DAVIS—Radio

Ardmore 4650.4651

WARNER BROS.

'ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuee4ay

"MADAM X"
Gladys George, John Beal
Wednesday
"MAKE A WISH"
Bobby Areas

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
"STAGE DOOR'
Kalb. Hepburn, Ginger Borers

Sunday. Monday
"STAND IN"
Ladle Howard, JOIN Blundell

LARGEST RADIO ORGANIZATION IN THE
314 Wert Lancaster Avenue

Biyn Mawr, Pa,

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.

Tuesday-Wednesday
"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"
Cesar Romero, Phyllis Brooks
Thursday
Mary Boland, Frank McHugh
:"MARRY THE GIRL"
Friday-Saturday
Shirley Temple
"HEIDI"
Jean Hershaft, Arthur Treaeher

Tuesday-Wednesday
Joan Crawford
"THE BRIDE WORE RED"
Franchot Tone, Robert Young
Thureday, Friday, Saturday
Ronald Coleman
'THE PRISONER OF ZENDA'
Madeleine Carroll
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

SEVILLE THEATRE

SUBURBS

Ardmore 4422

Suburban Theatre
Ardmore

Tuesday—Saturday
"Lancer Spy"

HOTSON ACTS IN SKIT
Profesor J. Leslie Hotson par
ticipated in a hilarious skit give
last night at Bryn Mawr Colleg
for the benefit of the Deanery them
tended.

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Siaee tan
Printers for
Particular People

10111 AMMO= 1/16
DOLORES DEL RIO
George Sanders,

Peter Lone

49 Rittenhouse Piles
Ardmore

F. Tuesday, December 14, 1937
Haverford Fencers
Start Practice For
8 Scheduled Meets
Chic Ligon Is Captain Of
Strong-Veteran ,
Combination

Open With Drew Jan. 25

PA(SIG mums
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Mid-Year Examination Schedule, 1937-38

'Glee Club To Sing
At Church Sunday;
German is at least'
startling," write. D. B. Chapin Steere To Speak
'39 from Munich where he is

Chapin Has Good
Opinion Of Germany

Class schedules for the second semester, 1997-38, must be filed
in the College Office before Sunday, January 23rd.
Classes for the first semester will close on Thursday, January
20th, at 3:30 P. M.
Should any conflicts be found, please report them immediately to the Registrar.

"My

studying during his junior year.
"I always forget to tack the
verb onto the end of the - sentence, and have to make involved explanations.",
Chapin went over on the
North German Lloyd "Hamm."
He has been sight-seeing in
Bremen, and is now living with
Professor Forchhammer, a phonetics professor. What he has
seen of Germany so far he likes
very much, and he saysthat the
group he is studying with is
very congenial.

All examinations begin at 9:00.A. M.

lignaday
Jan. 24

Tuesday
Jan, 15

Bib. L11. 2
English 3
Geology 1
German
History
Math. 1
Math. 5
Phil. 9

mot 3
Chem, 3
Econ. 11
Engin. 2
Eng. 8
Eng. 10
Govern_ t
(Sec. 2)
Greek 2
Latin 4

la. 20
Chem. 7
Econ. 2
Engin. 11
Eng. 5
Eng. 21
French 1
(Sec. 1
French 2)
(Sec. 1)
e ch
Frn
German A
(Sec. 1)
German 1
(Se. 1)
Greek A
History 4
Physics 1
Phyalm 2
Florio]. 4

Iluareday
Jan. 27

Saturday
CS

Friday
Jan. Di

Bib. Lit. 1
Astron. 1
Econ. 1
Chem, 4
German 10
Econ. 10
Govern. 4
Eng. 13
Latin I
French 1
(Sec. 3) Math. 6
German A Phil. 7
(Sec. 2) Phyelry 5
German 1
(Se. 2)
Il lstorY I
Math. 8
Phil. 4
Physics 6
Span. A

Biology 1
Eng. 18
French 5
History 6
Phil 1

Ilaverfordians Invited
To Attend Service
Sunday Night

Schedule Is Announced

For its first concert of the seaUnder the watchful eye of Coach
son, the Haverford Glee Club will
sing at the Cooper Memorial
Henri Gordon, the Haverford fencMethodist Episcopal Church in
ing team is being rapidly whipped
Philadelphia Sunday night at
into shape in preparation for ' a
eight. Professor Douglas V. Steers
full schedule of eight meets. The
wil be the speaker of the evening.
varsity. bladesmen will open the
1938 season after the Christmas
From the repertoire which the
holidays, in a meet with Drew Theclub has been working on since
shortly after the opening of Collological Seminary at Madison, N.
ege, three appropriate Compositions
J., on January 25. The Main Linhave been selected. These are
era 'lost only one meet last year
Mowing newer
Weaseled., Thunder
and with the 1937 teens back in full
George Friedrich Handel's "Then
Jan. 111
Feb. 1
3
Feb.
Feb.
About The Starry Throne'.
strength they expect to turn in anClubs Unite to Observe Round
Bloi.
Chem. 1
Iingln. 1
an adaptation of "Ave Maria" by
other very successful season.
Art 1
Chan. 8
Chem. 2
Ferman 3
Biol. 6
Damrosch, and Johann Seof Problems Frank
Although Coach Gordon held
Solution
Govern. 3 Eng. 12
Econ. 4
bastian Bach's well known "Jests
History
French 1
practice for freshmen and beginEngin. 10
Latin 1
(Sec. 2 1 French A
Joy of Man's Desiring."
Mathematically
ners in early October, varsity pracMath.
French 2
Greek I
At a similar concert last year,
tice officially began after the
Math 5
(Sec. 2
History 10
Phil. 3
French 4
Italian 1
Speaking before more than 40 the occasion was marked by a caThanksgiving recess. The local
Gorman 2 Manta 1
fencers take daily Workouts in the
scientifically minded undergradu- pacity attendance. Great pains
Govern, 1 Phystica LO
have been taken to assure a repefencing room beneath the chemis(Sec. 1)
ates and professors last night in tition this year. Over one hunGreek 4
try lab and also have an arrangeHilles Laboratory, Dr. Winston It. dred and fifty alumni have been inMath. 4
ment by which they practice with
Soclol. 1
New discussed the use of bathe- vited by postcards and letters to
swordsmen in the neighborhood.
matics in the solution of certain attend.
Six Seniors On Squad
All the professors have been askproblems in fluid mechanics. The
Chic Ligon was chosen to caped to come and undergraduates are
Mathematics, Engineering, and also cordially invited. For those
tain the Scarlet and Black's veterman
an team. In fact the only
Physics Clubs jointly sponsored students who have signed up on
missing from last year's outfit is
Forsake Text. Books
talk, in view of its applicability campus bulletin boards, transporSunday Soccer Games the
Bunichi Kagami, the Japanese
tation by private cars, leaving the
to all three fields.
Buses
For Study In
exchange student, who alternated
campus from 7 on, will be provided.
Prove
The principal problem dealt with
With
in the second sabre position with
At the last Sunday night rehearUnder E. C. Bye, '15
by Dr. New was the construction
Bill Colbert. The six senior memof the Glee Club an announceRoUgh And Bruising of models which would behave in sal
bers of the team who are entering
regarding the 1937-1938 conment
a fashion similar to the object
Edgar C. Bye .'15, director of
' they fourth season in varsity comschedule was made. The fol- '
about which information was de- cert
petition include two former cap- field studies courses at New Jerlowing are the dates for the varundergraduates
of
group
One
equation
differential
will
The
sired.
College
tains. John Goldmark, star foils- sey State Teachers.
ious concerts to be given:
Man, led last year's successful conduct a field study course cover- has devised a plan for dream- for equilibrium of forces at a point
Glee Club Schedule
team while Bill Prindle captained ing 12,500 miles of "Continental Veating the traditionally long on a stream line is set up, if this
no
although
December 14—Cooper Memorial
Then,
Avgand
possible.
is
the 1936 combination in his Soph- United States" next July
Sunday afternoons. The so-styled
general solution for these equa- Church.
omore year. Because of a bad tisk
you
(perhaps
"Haverford co-eds"
January . 9 — Narberth Methodist
tions exists, the equation can be
Attempting to provide an inteankle injury which put him on the
Church.
haven't heard of them; they are an split up into two ratios, known as Episcopal
January 15--Harcinn School
sidelines before the season opened, grated view of the country as a
Hill Falls
February 4. 5,
Prindle was only able to compete whole as a part of the training of anonymous gathering.) for the Mach's and Reynold's numbers. By
simof
criterion
a
these,
of
study
a
secand
teachers
have
elementary
for
afternoons
Sunday
five
last
is
It
year.
in the final meet last
February 12—Weettown School.
up,
not
is
be
will
model
to
trip
the
object
Moorestown Friends.
March
hoped that his return to the varsity ondary schools,
lured some dozen or more Haver- ilarity of
will give additional strength to the made, entirely by him and will take fordians to the V3 Field to play a since, for identical stream lines, School.
March 12—George School
same.
the
be
days.
must
sixty-two
numbers
the
epee department.
March 16—Home Concert.
A second method discussed was
The project is regarded as whol- little friendly game of sorter.
March 19—Hotel Dennis, Atlantic
It is quite evident that Coach
commerIt is not boys vs. girls but a the design of models by dimension- City.
Gordon is beginning his fifth sea- ly experimental, and notwill
April 5—Challonte-Raddon Bally
quantian
no
be
It
Although
analysis.
al
profit-making.
or
cial
playteams,
game between mixed
son at Haverford with a wealth of
Atlantic City.
as
obtained,
theory
be
tative results could
material. Captain Chic Ligon, attempt to prove the new
ed usually in six quarters, or until was possible in the previous case
John Goldmark, and Senior Herb of field studies, that experience
is bet- you can't see from one end of the this method served to reduce the
Darlington are conceded to have through direct observationexperfield to the other. The girls claim variable factors. Thus, studies
pretty much of a monopoly in the ter than the pre-digested
to be perfectly willing to take the •can be made which would otherwise
Main Line Pet Store
foils division. Competition is hot- ience of reading. .
boys on in an intersexual battle, be impossible because of the numGold and Tropical Fish
but they are afraid that the boys ber of mutations required. Dr.
test for the two epee bertha. PrinIt Can't Happen Here
die is out to regain his old posimight get beaten too badly or New mentioned a recent applica- 1Canaried. Parrakeets, Finches
tion, but Irving Telling, '38, and
For those students that are a least suffer too ninny injuries.
airnew
the
the
of
in
tion
design
Supplies For All Pets
Alex Mostly, '39, who wielded the trifle tardy in returning their borThe only casualty so far report- craft elevators on the navy carrier, 16 Ardmore Ave. Ardmore, Pa.
epees for Haverford last year will rowed volumes, Tulane celebrates ed is a dislocated shoulder suffered the Ranger.
give him a run for his money. an "overdue-books-returned-free- by one of the male participants.
He was set up as an example and
James Vincent, a member of the no-questions-asked day."
a warning according to the "co1937 Freshman team is also in the
YEARSLEY'S SERVICE
eds", though the boys will hear
LEADS CHAPEL SERVICES
AZPELL'S
Senior Rod Firth is outstanding
Bicycles Bought, Sold, Rented
Sunday morning Professor Ru- nothing of it and say that without
in the sabre division as he compil- fus M. Jones led the chapel serv- exception the "co-eds" limp all
and Repaired
MAIN LINE
ed the best record of the whole ices at Hamilton College. In the week with battered shins, coming
Reconditioned Bicycles 12.50 op
Radio Music Store
team last year losing only two of afternoon he addressed another out the next week only with the
Ardmore
2 Ardmore Ave.
ha twelve bouts.
44 West Lancaster Avenue
chapel meeting at Colgate Univer- greatest persuasion.
Phone Ard. 2262
•
ARDMORE
sity.

Dr. New Discusses
Fluid Mechanics

"Co-eds"

$743 In Charity Chest,
Next Payment Jan. 15
$743.20 in cash has been collected so far by the Charity Chest. 89
students, slightly over 20% of the
total enrollment, have paid the total amounts of their pledges to the
Cheat. Only 10 students have refused to contribute.
83% of the 82000 goal, or
11888.75, hiss been pledged. The
first installments have been collected. The next installment is
due after Christmas vacation on

January 15.

Ardmore. 1579 Bryn Mawr 2574

Phone, Ardmore 5000

Finest Chocolates, Confeetsana

ARDMORE BODY & FENDER

Buy Your XMAS CANDY now
Attractive boxes aentPareekBont

Upholstering,

Shellenberger's
55 St- James Place Ardmore

and Fender Repairs
axle Aid hales straightealag
9141 R. Leamorter Ave., Audrey.
147 Lawierser arr. sera Mawr

.

E.
ter Ave.. Ardmore
(Dlreetly in rear of Pep Boys)
MILES DONNELLY
Dam Marchetti
Mlles Iimmelly
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ruc1-rr.s
1:Auu
F,O- MERS'

Penn Body
Company
Painting, Upholstering, Metal
Work, Glass Installed. Body

WORKS
Painting, Auto
Tops, Welding

Floral Ideas For All Occasions
.

Specializing In 'Corsages

--- 12 West Lancaster Avenue
Fit

.

Ardmore

Ardmore 2850 and 2851

nommummummiiiimmumiumpinimminnumminumE:

Jeweler
By
Birth

JEWELRY, WATCHES, AND STERLING SILVER
Et:PRESS YOUR LASTING GOOD W11.1.
For the 0.5, Girl la thewould
Diamond Solitaire Ring with Unusual Platinum
1137.50
Motif
White Gold Diamond Wrist Watch, 17 Jewel
76.00
Fred 3. CooPer moryment
Gem Opal and Diamond Meter Taw Very un1130.00
usual ring
Gold & Black Enamel. Cluster Dlamoild Ring.. 1135.00
.
ReproduCtioe of 1330 period
d
Cultivated Pearl Necklace, Beautifully Matche
3 40.00
with Diamond Clasp
From a Lady to a Gralleman
Hamilton Wrist Watch 17 Jewel Raised Gold
$ 63.10
Letter Dial
Gold Filled Wrist Watch, Streamline Model,
25.00
Fred J. Cooper 17 Jewel Movement
14K Gold & Blood Stone Ring. Unusual Design 3 22.00
Antique Roman Cameo Ring in 14K Gold Ring $ 60.00
Tie Clasp., Pierced Letter, 10K gold 310.50.
2,00
SterMill Silver
ALARM POCKET WATCH with Luminous
1 27,50
Dial and Easel, 15 Jewel Movement
Usefel ODD for the Home
Sterling Sliver Relish Dish. Unimual Fluted 16.00
Deena
Sterling Silver After Dinner Coffee Pot, Cream
„ , 1 76.00
& Sugar Set
Very. Serviceable Silver Water Pitcher Danish1 17.60
Design
Hand Wrought Metal 111 Inch Round Tray with 37.50
Edge
Hawked. of GIN. sit Painter gripes Jeweler's Naas
an the Boa. Amide Munk he the Gift.
Story Opre MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
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FRED J. COOPER
SOUTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA

▪
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Haverford News
Founded Irebruary 15, 1505.

The Crow's Nest
L. Simmons. '38

141tort 'William H. Kriebel, '115.
Robert J. Thompson, Jr., '113.
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing," or
055559005 Editor. Charlet. B. Ebersol, '35; George
"Why They Live on Bread and WaE. Poole, '18.
ter." Once upon a time in the country of the Black
Sperm Ethrtm Amos P. Leib, I*,
lands there lived the wicked Prince Ko-op who ruled

Tuesday, December 14, 19ST

Many Undergrads At
Phila. Youth Concert

"

Allegory.

,

In The Mail j

To the Editor of the News:
Philadelphia Orchestra Program
1rteembee 11, 119$1
...... McBride
Music to a Ballet .....
Still
no
Syropheny In 0 mir
Enka. ad Fugue In E minor -Hach
Two Ancient Liturgical Melodies
Traditional
Pfliele.11118
Adorarnus Te
Byrd
Pavan and Gigg
FreseobeIdi
Gagllarda
Bach
Bach
Ponuraglla In C minor

1

The Japanese Chamber of Com.
meree has deposited in Roberts
Hall a packet of leaflets of which
the title is: The Causes of the
Sine-Japanese Conflict.
I am too unacquainted with historyor international law to attempt &
criticism of the Japanese &Chu!
evidence as contained in this pare.
phlet. However, they themselves
put continuous emphasis on this
one point: That Chins has refused
Japan's unremitting Friendship:
For 16 years Japan strove to
befriend China. China replied
wt,j11 anti-Japanese agitation.
For almost a decade following
bbe Washington Conference,
Japan did every possible thing
to befriend China, and China's
response was a studied effrontery.
(I said to Dawn: Be sudden-to
Eve: Be soon; With this young
skiey blossoms heap me over
from this tremendous Lover)
I suppose I should be. but I am

over a group of hard-working peasants known so
the Agentes. Every year in the spring he gave each
of them a small plot of rocky and barren soil upon
which they slaved all day long to eke out a meagre
existence for themselves and to supply the noble
lords of the country with daily necessities of life.
They did all the work themselves, and the Black
Prince never came to see them, but every month he
Two things this week make this
demanded a tithe of their earnings which helped him
balance his war debt.- To the humble Agentee this department want to stand up and
meant the difference between having a pair of oboes cheer: first, a goodly bit of preSPOISTS STAFF
for the winter instead of 'walking around barefoot in Bach music was played, and secAsalstane Sports Kaltort D. Norton William., 39. the cold snow, but every year the Prince took the ond, Haverford seems to be workAmselartet Aubrey C. Dlekeon. Jr., '111; owner ff. Man. tithe and their feet got cold. One day they suddenly ing up an interest in attending the
'30;
BIrkinblne.
I..
John
'35;
Sown,
DeW.
George
Is;
Jr.,
that Prince Ko-op was getting richer every Philadelphia Orchestra. A full
Robert IL Goepp, '40: Ally, Lew., '40. William K. Mil- realised
year at their expense, on they sent a petition to King score of the boys were observed at
ler. '41; James M. WIlller-41.
Kouneil asking him to speak to the Black One and the Academy on the occasion of
BUSINESS STAFF
tell him that he should let the humble peasants keep the recent Youth Concert, conductAwbriaat Beams. aimianera: Alexander W. Mose- their hard earned shekels which he tithed. Prince ed, of Course, by Leopold Stokowley, Jr.. '39; Edward C. Winslow Jr., '39. Clreelatlea
tear in ski.
Musser, Seymour S. Rosen, '39.'Comp/anon ...Ram, Ko-op was called before the King, and with a
As for music before Bach, it is
a, Km. Harper, '08. Aeelertat Cumtaelllea Maallsat his eye he spoke of his love for the Agentes, but deCharles P. Inlier. 'Se. Searettarys Cheater R. Hai& 1.'4 IS clared that he thought they owed him something for not very frequently heard in the
Aseeclarter Hewett W. Phalli., '35; Robert M. White, '19;
of existing on these rocky farms which concert hall. It was not, of course,
Merin S. Dawson. '40;;John T. Hoffman. '40; James A. the privilege
Vincent, '40: Albert DAL. Branson, '41; Robert W. Ev- he could not take care of himself. Besides, he said, written for the orchestra as we
Henry K. if it were not for the tithe I should never be able to know it, but it is such really great
ans. Jr.. '41; Jacob J. Guenther,
Holmes. '41: Jan W. Long, '41; Robert H. Smith. '41.
pay off my huge war debt, and my castle would prob- stuff that we think there should be
Coslinued On Peer 1 Col.
Raul C. GreOb, '39; Robert J. Huns. '40: John B. lineherd,
ably go to ruin, and then I could never carry on my more transcriptions made of it, and
'41: George C. Sutton, '41.
trade in wines and spices with the other noble lords more of it sunk. That which is of
rnorounarste Brame
been
rarely
has
nature
lighter
a
cost.
low
very
a
at
supply
of our country, whom I
Pk...Freebie Falters James L. Rich, 'Di; ass... The good King was much touched by this argument, matched for grace and exuberance; News Critic Rates 26
Editors John D. Hallahan, '39; amortatee. so he decided that Prince Ko-op was right, and with and the more serious has a religious
John C. Groff, '39. Robert J. Thum. '40.
a tear in his eye he told the Agentes that they would fervor and high nobility found in
Films As Year's Best
have to continue paying the tithe. So, the castle no modern choral works, with the
was saved from ruin, and the peasants prepared for possible inception of some of SiThe NEWS Is ptadlehed weekly In the college year
the
in
barefoot
belius.
around
amain during vacations and examination ported; as 4* another-hard winter walking
Editor's Note: Thl* theatresod
An opportunity will be given US,
Bittenbourt Place, Ardmore, Penns- Telephone, Ardmore snow. From the universal response by the Agentes
elevate column I. nos open for
4011. Address 101 .mmunicutIone to Haverford Row; to this decree, however two new and emphatic ex- by the way, to hear a few of the
tryout s for neat year.* taller. The
lEaverford Collette. Hartrford, Penna.
open for candidate.
death,.
by
snag
hymns
and
songs
earlier
counthe
of
language
the
Annual urbecription. payable In advance, 11.00: clamations were added to
from •oy
the sheer loser el..Mag. copy, 10c. Subscriptions may begin at any MEM try: "Baloney!" and "Applesauce!" and in a moment the Madrigesellschaft next Sunday
es. Peetribottor. shoeld b.
eseondalsair matter at the poemalm at Art- of inspiration they invented the picturesque express- afternoon at 3
ethheerebaynnouxal
Illatered
11,555h5 le
editor he
.. Penna.
Friday
before
Lloyd
9
We
party.
remained
has
ion known as the Bronx Cheer which
EDITORIAL rocrov
press our gratitude to the Batson
a part of their native tongue to this day.
The motion picture fare of the
for keeping up a fast-dying tradi- last twelve months has been, deEditorial. In the NEWS do not neeemarlly represent
• • • •
am opinion of anr group connected with the Oollaga
tion.
spite a recent recession, above the
t,Irtiona to the In-the-MCI column are webs d.
There was a momentary shock among
While we're in the Christmas
roustbe signed, but Lansaw-. may be withheld Pram Saved.
in quality. Twenty-six
staunch Haverfordians who witnessed mood may we suggest to music Average
nation if writer dee...
Signed =limns do not necessarily represent the the play on Friday night. One of the characters ap- lovers in our best, helpful holiday pictures released at popular prices
egInlonof the Newn. nor of any group connected with peared on the stage imbibing from a rather resplen- spirit, that Vivaldi's Christmas during that period have been far
toss comma.
enough above the general run to
dent brandy glass. What was a brandy glass doing Concerto which is put out by Colspecial commendation, and
3,37
Iftmlbre
ISM
on the Haverford campus, and within the very per- umbia (no adv.) makes a truly sup- deserve.
further divided theremelves
these
the
tale of hallowed Roberts Hall? Wherefore
erb gift, if you've been wondering
NISS
films which are a great
brandy glass! Whose was the brandy glass? The what to give. Other possibilities into five
the industry, seven more
suspense was terrific until someone pointed out a which we pass on to you through credit to
immensely superior, and
are
which
program:
the
on
brief note of acknowledgment
the courtesy of Azpell'e (adv.) are
possessing some outstand"Brandy Glass, Courtesy of Richard S. Stockton, three new Victor releases: Beetho- fourteen
Bryn Mawr." That rather cleared things up, but ven's Leottore Overture no. 3 and ing attribute, The list, judged,
there is more there than meets the eye. Not another the Overture to the Ruins of Ath- broadly, by all of those factors
acknowledgment for any other part of the proper- ens (opus 113) played by the 'Vien- which enter into motion picture
In charge of this issue:
we know they didn't all come from under- na Philharmonic Orchestra under production, follows. (English lanties-and
William B. Kriebel. '38
graduate rooms. There wee a crafty mind behind the baton of Bruno Walter (Album guage films only are considered).
1. "Captains Courageous-powthat one acknowledgment. Somebody was taking no M855): Grief's Peer Gynt---Suite
name of Haverford, and ne, 1 (opus 46) conducted by the er, sweep, superb acting, and vigIt's not that Haverford students in- chances on sullying the fair
orous
sentiment.
ring
to
able
were
they
present leader of the New York
dividually are particularly unsophis- it was just a coincidence that
2. "Black Legion"--a searching
Mawr. It's too bad they had to mention the Philharmonic, John Babirotli (Alticated. But en emote they are likely to demonstrate in Bryn
and valid social indictment,
Bryn
of
"Courtesy
what
of
Think
name.
donor's
synsymphonic
a
and
404);
M
bum
a certain naive exuberance that is practically unique
3. "The Good Earth"-a reMawr" would have allowed no to imagine!
thesis of Moussorgsky'e great opamong undergraduates.
era Boris Gadounew (51 391) by markable subjective seedy of the
This tendency it most evident when some
Chinese.
go
can't
You
Stokowski.
own
our
student is hardy enough to subject a girl as his
4. "The Life of Emile Zola"wrong on any of these. Especially
guest to the hospitality of the Dining Room. The
recommended is the last named, a a distinguished biography which
acclaim that greets her is almost primitive in its
might have been even more stirjob.
marvelous
really
enthusiasm, and all effort seems to be bent toward
Last Saturday saw Stokowski's ring.
displaying a lusty virility calculated to impress her
5. "Winterset"-Maxwell Anfarewell concert for this season.
with the vigor of Haverford life. Under ordinary
place will be taken next week derson loses a bit and gains a bit
His
circumstances, the results, when the three hundredby Saul Canon, who will accom- in • sincere cinematic translation.
odd students dine, are unavoidably deafening; the
6, "100 Men and a Girl"-Depany Catherine Littlefield's Philaaccompanying joviality is entertaining because it is Inquiring Reporter Finds Students
delphia Ballet in three ballets with anna Durbin charming musical
spontaneous. But with a girl in the Dining Room,
music by Ravel: Bolero, which if film.
the din is increased ten-fold- Witticisms are passed
With Ideas On Activities, Courses done well ought to be very effec- 7. "Stage Door"-Honest and
be the concerted voices of whole tables, and palely
tive, Daphnis and Chloe, and Barn entertaining study of young Breadoff-color songs doubtless shock her deeply.
Dane. The choreography is en- wee hopeful s.
Observers have been beard to ask, "Haven't
8. "The Woman Alone"-Melotirely Miss Li
ttlefield'e. Daphnis
New.
no
is
to
there
like
and
would
before!"
The
Editor's Ne4e:
they ever seen a woman
sad Chloe in, to the heat of our drama in the best Alfred Hitchdiatomr and print more opinions el more
doubt that the exaggerated demonstration. of some
cock tradition,
students. This week's column in a move in
few of the students do tend to give the impression
9. 'You Only Live Once"knowkigedtirdonybye
Phladelphialet, sonextweete
that they have not yet passed beyond the show-off
that dindisa.
concert is not one to be missed.
Fritz Lang's competent, breathstage of their early youth. The respect that one inBelow are set forth 'some opinions, desire's, sugH. M. Henderson. Jr., '40 less direction,
dividual gives to another cannot, in all fairness to gestions, and regrets made by some of the more out10.
"Dead End"-pretentious
human nature, be expected of the crowd, but a little standing members of Haverford's student body.
and moving study of New York's
restraint is obligatory.
A senior concluded that the re- slums, with brilliant direetoral
Before reading them, let it be known that it was
only with diffieulty that those interviewed could End quirement of five courses was too Bashes.
to the Soph- things which needed attention. , Ideas flowed freely, great and unnecessary. He said
11. "Topper"-the year's most
Soph-Sr. Prom. Congratulations
omore Class on outdoing it- however, once the tide was loomed.
further that he would like to see spirited comedy.
The first desire expressed was that the author- more 'seminar work done by jun12. "Wings of the Morning"self to put on an excellent dance. Founders Hall is
ity of the Student Council be respected and iors and seniors.
Gypsies, folk lore, a host of good
an ideal place, and appreciated perhaps because not that Its decision, be upheld by the members of the
An interesting opinion was pro- feeling, and Annabelle.
all,
by
had
was
time
good
A
week.
other
used every
student body. This was brought up in view of the pounded by one of the college's
The remainder, listed in alpha•
rare radicals. He and that Haver. betical order, include Beloved Enand it was worth what it cost. The Junior Prom is recent action of the Sophomore Class.
A suggestion made by a thoughtful think was ford should come out of that state emy, Camille, ennignent, Dreaming
'going to have to be rather good to stand out decithat there be a student activity tee paid at the be- of "smug complacency" which it Lips, I Met Him in Paris, Kid
sively as the bright spot of the social season.
ginning of the year enabling the students to attend has enjoyed for the peat few dec- Galahad, High Wide and Handsome,
plays, dances, and other college functions without ades He stated that if the college Knight Without Armor, Make Wey
in
could cease regarding itself as the for Tomorrow, Marked Woman,
5.544 Plan One of the student suggestions further charge.
The Coop Store was mentioned by several as beet college in the country it Prisoner of Zenda, Slim, They
this page is that only four courses
needing reorganisation, the object being to make it might be opened to some new ideas
a year be required, and in connection with this a real cooperative (when the debt is paid) run for and take some notice of modern Won't Forget, and Under the Red
Robe.
scheme for more intensive study at Haverford, that the sole purpose of benefiting the students. Several trends and developments. He endThe two best foreign films were
there be more seminar courses for juniors and sen- telt that there should be dividends forthcoming. ed bluntly by Bering, "The library "Mayerling," and "The Eternal
Opinions were also expressed concerning the ten only has four hooka on American' Mask." Special individual mention
iors.
wit and huniourl"
percent tax on the agencies.
goes to Alfred Hitchcock for the
One of the value. of Haverford is that one is inAn amendment to the Honor System was probest direction ("The Woman
troduced to many fields of knowledge. But, briefly, posed extending the aystem to include the writing
Paging Gilt" O'Shaffney
Alone"), to Claude Rains as the
to improve the quality of Haverford scholarship, we of themes and research paper. thereby giving the
Believe it or not-althoogh be beat actor ("They Won't Forget"),
violaof
cases
any
in
discipline
of
urepower
the
Council
co
of
suggest that the faculty consider a revision
boyhood,
early
from
blind
been
to Garbo as the beat actress ("Cshas
kind
this
of
case
a
to
tion. Reference was made
T, J. Ashford Is the successful Wile"), to Claire 'Trevor for the
ee to a 5-5-4-4 plan. Ask any upperclasaman whe- that came up several ySars ago.
of Haverford Col. best bit ("Dead Haw% and to Lee
ther be thinks be is doing justice to all live course.
There are those who hope that the mask room band director
to the ()armee for the beet photography
The recent faculty survey of the question among may be removed from Its present locatiun and that lege...that is, according
Student Weekly, Franklin nod ("Demoting Lips").'
seniors (1935) was by no means comprehensive, and funds be made available for the proper maintenance Marshall news-sheet.
W, B. Kinsey. Jr., 'a
of the room.
EDITonlAL STAY?
areas Iidltere; Harry J. Goodyear, Jr., '59; John M.
TInnon. '19; Maurice .A. Webater, Jr.. '35. Alamo' Stases
Ts-eyebolt L. Simmons, '18. Anattelateet Harty 11.
B, Kinney, '35; Charles B- Wane; '311;
rt;
Robert E. Fetter, Jr., '39 ; James N. Aebbrook, 40;
Stephen W. Fleischman, '40; William D. Marty. Jr., '40;
Hanford H. Henderson, Jr., '40: Robert W. McConnell,
Jr., 10: John T. Sharkey, '40; Arthur G. Aabbrook, Jr.,
'11: Samuel A. Bacon, '41: Robert C. Falwell, 11/. '41;
John D. Gartney, '41; Edwin Dell. ()reshot; '41; John
Simmons. '41.
B. Swlgert, '41 ; WIlfrld

E6

PusodalocI Colombia
111Nelbraar at

Cole6ide Digest

maturity.

Student Opinion

could stand repetition.
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Albert W. Barker, '17 Discovers
In The Mail
.1
J. Stogdell Stokes
Alumni Notes
New
Aids
To
Artistic
Lithography
Heads Haverford's
not, horrified
Japanese direct1891
Artist, To Participate In Haverford Exhibit Early ness of method,bybrutality,
or inconHenry Arnold Todd has been apsideration
of
the
life of the indiFirst Art Exhibit pointed
Next Year, Entered College Here Aged 39;
vidual. I certainly don't approve
Class Representative in
ComtlIfxrd frets POP 4 Col.

ManyProminent Alumni
Join Committee
For Show

Active Interest Found
Response and interest shown by
both the alumni and the undergraduates in the art exhibit, which
open on the night of the Student
Musicale on January 14, "has been
very encouraging," said Professor
A. Jardine Williamson.
Although this exhibit, the first
of a series planned for 1938, is intended primarily to stimulate' undergraduate art, there are a number of amateurs among the alumni
who also wish to exhibit, and •
large section of the first floor of
Union will be given over to them.
Professor Williamson does not
expect any sculpture to be shown
until the later exhibition by friends
of the College. Although no money for prizes is available at present, a high grade of Student work
in water color, oil color, pen and
ink, and lithography, as well an
photography, will be exhibited.
J. Stogdell • Stokes '89 is chairman of the committee for the exhibits. Dr. Christian Brinton, Dr.
Richard M. Bernheimer recently
appointed Art Instructor, and Professor Williamson, will act sa vicechairmen.
Others on the committee include
Miss Ma rectaHinehman, a wellknown Philadelphia artist, Mrs. M.
Alexander Laverty, whose husband
('17) is president of The Cap and

Bells Club, C. Wharthen Stork '02
who has donated a number of paintings to the College which are now
on loan to the Pennsylvania Art
Museum, Alfred' Percival Smith
84, Lawrence N. Taylor, '24, and
Thomas Wieser, Jr. '98, president
of the Alumni Association,
The only members of the student
committee who have so far been
appointed are A. C. Poole '88,
chairman, and H. P. Thomas '89,
recently elected president of the
Camera Club.
Any alumni who are interested
in the exhibits should correspond
with Professor Williamson if they
wish to exhibit. Undergraduates
should see Poole. All ovhibits are
to be mounted on Mal or suitably
framed, and photographs are to be
of a size suitable for exhibition.
Other regulations will be determined later by the hanging committee.

of these things but I try to understand them by finding out what
things the. Japanese attach their
several
articles,
including
one
in
Among these
faith to.
1896
will be repreented in one of the Prints, Vol. VII, No. 3,' His craI understand perfectly, for inSamuel K. Brecht was recently Haverford Art Exhibits to be held yon is "free from the characteris- stance, what, Hitler means by "We
elected to the Board of Governors early next year is Albert W. Bar- tic stickiness of the old crayons." think with our blood."
ker, '17; well-known artist and and worice freely. The basic idea
But I am incredibly embarrassof the Rittenhouse Society,
of using graphite, And no soap, ed when I find the Japanese
lithOgrapher.
A combination of three seeming- "opens up an inviting field for
1921
Chamber
of Commerce turning
ly minor discoveries has enabled others to explore," he says.
Archibald Macintosh, Graduate Dr.
He thus not only does his own Christian for the occasion. After
Barker to produce lithographs
Manager of Athletics, was elected of greater technical perfection than lithographing, at his home near letting slip from their Japanese
Vice President of the Middle Atlan- other lithographers have thought Idoylan, Pennsylvania, but also pen a very lusty Irish Bull: (" with
tic States Collegiate Conference at possffile. ''Absolutely foolproof!" makes many of his own materials. the situation already assuming the
And secondly. he has ' discoyered
told the interviewer.
the Sixteenth Annual Meeting held heHis
print, "Stooping the Wheel," that to dissolve magnesium chlor- serious proportions it has"), they
taut week in Philadelphia.
won the Gold Medal at the 16th ide in the damping-iwater on the conclude:
Annual Exhibition of the Califor1924
Japan and China are, after
nia Society of Print Makers, Los lithographic stone keeps each tiny
all, neighbors and old friends.
Charles Edgar Nash, of Black Angeles, 1035. Dr. Barker was ink-dot from gaining in size, hence
It should not be such a difficult
Duck Lodge, Wyncote, Penna., has known primarily for his charcoal
enabling him to produce an unlimtask to realize the ideal of mujust left for Miami Beach, Fla,, to
until ten years ago. when ited number of prints instead of
tual prosperity and well-being
complete his book entitled "The drawings
he became interested in lithogin
the interests of he peace of
Magic of Miami Beach," a history raphy and studied
under the late the usual hundred or so.
East Asia and of the world.
of the resort. Mr. Nash is the au"How many cis liyou print before
Brown.
Were I one of the heathen Chinthor of two previously published Bolton
he entered Haverford, you lose quality in the lithoworks, "The Lute of Long Beach"' Before
ee, if to refuse such friendship
Barker studied (1890-5) at the graphs?" he was asked,
and "Trailer Ahoy!", both of Dr.
meant committing the Sin against
Philadelphia, Academy of Fine
which are in the Library.
"I haven't found out yet!"
Arts, and from 1898 on exhibited
the Holy Ghost, I am not sure but
In his monograph, he continues:
in major exhibitions. From 1903-13
1926
that I should prefer being proudly
he was an instructor at the School
"This damping-water so com- damned to being ignominiously
Dr. Osmond C. Pitter was mar- of Industrial Art, Philadelphia,
pletely ended the worst troubles
ried to Miss Claire Constance HudIn 1913, at the age of 39, he en- in printing an even and brilliant saved.
son today at St. Luke's Church, tered
Haverford, found underFaithfullly yours,
Crossroads, St. Andrew, Jamaica. graduates
congenial, and had the edition that it seemed worthwhile
Rene Blanc-Roos
"time of my life." His high final to mush - the idea to a conclusion.
1929
•
honors in Greek won him an Aus- That conclusion was, to try to
Alexander L. Gucker has an- tin Fellowship to Harvard, which
nounced the removal of his law of- he resigned, Having taken Master print an edition from unetched and to keep the full bloom of the
fices to 936-36 Land Title Build- and Doctor Degrees at the Universtone, that is to say, from one pre- original drawing throughout the
ing, Philadelphia, Pa.
edition."
sity of Pennsylvania, he was Di- pared with gum-water only.
He believes that his process asrector
of
Art
Education
for
the
"This does not mean that all
1913
Public Schools of Wilmington, Del- printing difficulties are of the
sures reasonable success to young
past,
George Baker Rice and Miss aware from 1921-29.
lithographers, who no longer will
Martha Elisabeth Jester were marBe thinks that Haverford offers but it does appear to make it possried in Dallas, Texas, on Saturday, the advantages of almost-private ible for a careful printer to avoid be beset with the old nightmare of
December 4. After December 15, tuition, and especially enjoyed the use of the corrosive acid-etch' technical failure.
they will.reside at 4023 Hawthorne studying mathematics under Legh
St., in Dallas.
W. Reid, and Greek under William
W. Baker.
1935
HAVERFORD CLUB
His works have been acquired by What Do You Need For Your Stow?
Jot. sew el 914, • rear. N. Wale,
William Stoddard is now study- galleries from Boston to Los AnCOSTUMES, Wine, Mania,
tam tee.
ing at Princeton Theological Sem- geles, and Florence, Italy. From HEADS, COINSURE ACCESSORIES
Eat with ether alums! no An
MAILL.11P, PLAT/MORS?
inary.
Talley-Re I.5. esselleat Rod sad
June 1 to October 1937, he was
central toestMa.
VAN HORN AND SON, INC.
consultant of the Fed
eral Art Pro1936
15TH AND CHESTNUT eve.
ject, 311 S. Broad St., Philadelphia.
1107 1116Inniam Maori
Plilladalohle.
Recently
Dr.
Barker lectured beGeorge 0. Bookman is associated
Established 1562
Philadelphia
with the McClure Newspaper fore the Washington Society of
Syndicate, 75 West St., New York Fine Arts, and the Print Club of
Rochester,
New York.
City.
The new process which he has
Robert Braucher was appointed
TAKE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
fait spring to a position on the discovered he has described in
McINTYRE'S CHOCOLATES
staff of the Harvard Law Review
at Harvard University.
"Tbe Gift of Perfect Taste"
Joseph K. Weitzenkorn, II has
Pew.
19-27 E. LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE
for the past year been in the employ of Lord & Thomas Advertis- m reetin Card.
Notary
ing Agency, 247 Park Ave., New
York City.
ALICE M. CAFFREY
place of George Thomas, 3rd, deceased.

"Had Time Of Life"

Haverfordiens who

105 W. Lansaw Ara.
e, Ard. 4671
Phone,
Ardmore, Pa.
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SUPPLIES
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Haverford Jf restlers Face Penn Ind Opener
Captain Chickadee Haig To Lead
Mat Team In First Official Meet
Materiar Lacking For Jayvee Squad; Evert Out
For Penn Match; Many Men To Grapple
Out Of Weight Class

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, '$8

but against
Coach Rene Blanc-Roos' charges wrestler in any class,
Coach Rene Blanc-Roos will on
126. Experistart their schedule with the Uni- Penn he will wrestle
of the veil his latest grappling machine
versity of PennsylVania grapplers ence, speed, and knowledge
in a tough match with
Wednesday
in
this Wednesday, their first formal art of wrestling are combined
Penn. In apite of the fact that
meet with the Big Quakers, meets Haig. He should make the second Haverford has been meeting Penn
to
joy
a
afternoon
the
of
match
• in former years being practice
for the past half dozen
rooters teams
matches. Captain Chickadee Haig, watch for all Haverford
years, this will be the first time
for lovers of wrestling.
winner in last year's Middle At- as4ell as
that the two mat teams hams met
Sophomore
class,
118-lb.
In the
lantic Championships, heads a
im an official meet; the previous
unless Laird
rather green • but strong 'team Longcope will start
clashes always having come under
which will feel deeply the loss of Simons decides to get down to the head of practice meets.
wrestlers
Both of these
• Monty Evert for this contest. 'As weight.
Up to last year, these meets
in the
usual with Haverford wrestling have had some experience
were to all Intents and purshould show
teams, material in the lightweight last season, and both
regular meets. with visposea
this
during
divisions is fairly strong, but in much improvement
ually only one man wrestling
the heavier matches the Fords will Winter's schedule.
for each team in any one
year
this
coached
is
team
Penn's
have to wrestle against weight adweight clam. In spite of the
by Ben Bishop, and he will put a
vantages.
fact that no score wan suppossmartly coached squad on the mat,
ed to be kept, the Penn publicIn the unlimited class, Jim Ashin the local gym. Penn has the
ity agents usually now to it
brook will ,compete. Ashbrook, advantage of stronger substitutes
that a folly illustrated story.
while strong, lacks weight and exshould they be needed, and the
with score, appeared in the
perience. However. seasoning in
larger institution will certainly
Philadelphia papers. The cliseveral of last winter's meets
provide plenty of trouble.
max came last year, when
should stand him in good stead.
This year several changes have
Haverfeed was invited to stage
• Lou Bailey, veteran of last year's been made in the rules: Bouts are
a midweek "practice" meet
winning team, will wrestle 175.
to last nine minutes instead of ten,
imbed against squad. at Penn.
Lou showed up well last year, but
and are divided into three three(No score to he kept, and no
would be better in a lighter class. minute periods. There is no time
publicity, of course.)
In spite of a weight disadvantage,
advantage this year, all bouts beAll the available Haverford
Bailey will probably cause plenty 'ng decided by the referee alone.
wrestling candidates were taken in
of trouble for the Penn invaders,
This puts the referee on the spot,
and can be counted on to put up a and most people expect it will mean to Penn. although some of the best
men, such as Mouse Frysinger,
good fight against any competimore overtime bouts.
Dusty Worrell, Monty Evert, and
tion.
Lot. Bailey were unable to make
Burnside To Wrestle 165
the trip owing to labs and injuries.
Bob Burnsitk, whose footfall
This didn't matter, since it was
playing should have been of great
only practice, and all in fun. Howhelp, will represent Haverford in
ever, on the front sports page of a
the 165-lb. class. His use of the
Philadelphia paper the next morntackle will be remembered from
ing, to the tune of a ilve-column
several seasons ago. Sophomore
spread and a streamer head appeared the story of Penn's great
Chet Baum is to wrestle 165. AlBraving Wednesday's wintry victory, with score.
though unused to intercollegiate
an undaunted North BarFailure was made to mention
wrestling, Baum has worked hard blasts,
team met Haverford's
that Haverford had not
to try to fill the post left by Monty clay-Lloyd
'22 field. After
brought a team, but • depleted
Evert in this meet. Evert will be Third Team on the
swept all before them in
squad, and that a goad many
back for later matches, but has to having
competition, the
be present for Rhodes Scholarship the interdorm
a team that
interviews in Montana and can not champs finally met
was able to hand them a defeat.
wrestle this week.
The first quarter wad well contestIn the 145-pound class, Sopho, ed with both goalies making some
more Art Brown beat Rhinie Bill brilliant saves. The break came
Vette for the post, and his length towards the close of this period
should make him a hard man to when the Third team was awardput down on the mat. However, he, ed a corner kick.
as well as Rhinie Rich Bolster in
the 136-1b. class, lacks the experience of some of the rest of the
team, and only time will tell how
these new men measure up in college meets.

Third Tian; Victorious;
Defeats Dorm Champs
1.0 On Bushnell's Kick

VARSITY WREMTLING
SCHEDULE
Dee.
15—Pennsylvania
Jan.
Ill—tlettyoborg
Feb.
]t--Johns Hopkins •t Baltimore
110—Lakigb J. v,
is—vremes at Collegeville
era—Lafayette at Etudes
march 11--1111ddie Alta.-11c States
ronfeerace at Gettysbarg

of the meet were Brat-year
candidates who had never
wrestled before. Strangest of
all, perhaps, was the complete
emission of the bout that H•verford bad won by 41.. fall.
Coach Blanc-Roos tried to armeet, later a
range at
the season, but Penn just didn't
seem to have an open date, and
the contest wan postponed until this year. Although this
year's team it perhaps not as
Hamm as last year and Meaty
Evart 's loss will be felt by
Haverford, we'd like nothing
better than to see Captain
Chick Halg's team down Penn
in this, their first elielal
meeting.
In spite of all the EgitatiOD,

"Lei.]

BROTHER PINCHPENNY,ASAN
EXPERT ECONOMIST,

WHAT

WOULD YOU SUGGEST I GIVE
MY UNCLES AND AUNTS
FOR CHRISTMAS?

J. V. ISASRETHALL SCHEDULE
Jas.
1.1—Frieads. Central
It—Norristown Y. M. C. A.
14--Chemaat Hill Academy at
Chestnut Hill
IS—PhIladelphis Itominem School
Feb.
6—Petto Charter at Gernimatowa
11---Delaware 0. V.
It—Textile
la—Triangle A. C.
ta--Lehlob J. V.
13—HIII School at Pottstown
16--Awarthmors

it leaks like it will be a few
years before Haverford will
obtain that much-needed field
house. Tice three-year athletic require eat and the expanded intramural program
have made the Haverford gym
schedule as crowded so that
of a Fifth Retry shower the
sled before a &ROE
However, the college is in possession of a capacious barn on the'
east side of the campus, that seems
to be existing unused. It would
not be too expensive to fit this up
for use as badminton, handball and
volleyball Hands. It might he a
better place than the cricket Hied
for early baseball practice, and
even construction of a squash court
is not entirely out of the question.

THAIS EASY. CALL THEM UP
CHRISTMAS EVE AND
GIVE THEM ALLA PERSONAL,
GREETING,

ON

Luden's
Menthol

Cough

Edward J. Kelly

Haig Will Come Down to 128
Captain Chick Haig is a strong

Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

Drops

DOESN'T SOUND VERY
ECONOMICAL TO ME. THEY
ALL. LIVE ABOUT A HUNDRED
MILES FROM MY HOME.

SO WFIAT? ONE CALL WILL
DO FOR TWO PEOPLE. AND
THE RATES ARE VERY LOW
AND• • •

s
i

Sold Everywhere

For

GOOD FOOD
Dine At

SHERRY'S
MARKET AT 69TH ST.

While stars look
down from silent
skies . .
On nights before your weekly
... when a premonitory "site.
Or
cite" ring! in your ears. .
when problems of Possessory Assizes and Ship Money are a booming. boozing. confusing . . . Thev
"Up. up. my 'son, and quit your
books". . . draw a deep breath of
and restore yourevening air .
self with a delicious plateful of
Supple. &tallest Ice Cream.
This fine dairy product has been
ions of Haverfavored by g
ferdiana Enjoy it at the Co-op
tonight.

SUPPLEE

ICE CREAM

lfe~--"Th\
-i

A Book Makes The Most Distinctive

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THE CITADEL, by A. J. Cro$2.50
nin
A straightforward and dramatic
novel ronCerting the Waggles..
ambitione, triumphs, and heartbreaks of a young I/hyoidsn and
his wife.
IMPERIAL 'CITY. by Elmer
$3.00
Rice
The author of STREET SCENE:
tells the story ofall New 'fork
am he sees It in hie scat novel.
MADAME CURIE, by Eve Cu'
63.50
.
He
The and authoritative biography
of the greatest woman scientist,
and the thrilling story of her
rise from poverty and obseuritY.
BARTLEITS • FAMILIAR
$5.00
QUOTATIONS
Christopher Morley'tt revaned edition of thin already famoon referent-. book la something that
should be in everyone's library.
AND TO THINK THAT I SAW
IT ON MULBERRY STRFRT.
$1.00
by Dr. Selma
A book for your younger brother or sister which will took., you
sal le too.

THE. FLOWERING OF NEW
ENGLAND. by Van Wyek
$4.00
Brooks
,The book that has won every
prize for non-action hooka this
Year.
THE RAINS CAME, by Unlit
• 85.00
•
• Bromfield •
story In its own spirit
Es it has not been caught mince
Kipling.
of
the days
CLEOPATRA, by Emil Lud61.50
wig
A great biographer of our own
day tells 4the storyof the nuts ndIng Woman of another.
sonmaltat itimitar age.
THIS IS MY STORY. by Eke83.00
nor Roosevelt
One of the most fearless and reealing of modern autobiographies,
FERDINAND. by Leaf $1.00
If either you or anyone eine in
your family docent' knave Ferdinand the Hull this should be
first nn your list.

INCIDENTALLY.. THE BEAUTY OF GIVING SOMEONE
A TELEPHONE CALL FOR CHRISTMAS IS THAT 'fag
AS THEY DO//
GET AS MUCH FUN OUT OF IT

F
AX
t
Sir
0.01
s'

BEFORE school closes, call the

folks and let them know just
when you're coming home for
Christmas. They'll want to know,
especially if you're bringing
somebody with you.

E S. McCAWLEY & CO.

RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER ,7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.

Haverford, Pa.

TN! Mt TURPHONI COMPANY OF PINNITIVANIA

r
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Cardinals Defeat Scarlet And Black In Opener, 30-15
Lashmen Spurt In Last Period
Lead By Three Points At Half

I

Nine Points

Richards Paces Scoring In Hard Fought Game;
Poor Shooting And Bad Passing
Marks Low Scoring Game
Another basketball season got
under way last Friday night as
the Scarlet and Black engaged a
Powerful five from Wesleyan in
the local gym. By virtue of experience and superior sheeting, th
Cardinals from Middletown emerg. ed victOrious in It hard fought but
sloppy battle. raced by .-Charlie
Richards who parted the cords for
tea points, the visitors netted a
80-15 final score.
The Haverford team has been \In
practice for only two weeks and
the Connecticut five for only
slightly longer, and neither team
showed real strength of offense or
defense. fint occasional flashes of
spirit brought out potential ability.
Dick Phelps, Wesleyan's six-footfive-inch center, started the offense
with the opening whistle as he
tapped the ball to Captain Wally
Sonstroem whose long shot failed
and heralded a long series of seesaw plays with neither team being
able to convert. For over eight
minutes the score remained 0-0
with poor ball-handling and inaccurate shooting stopping the game.
Richards Makes First Score
Charlie Richards hung up the
first score as his shot from right
earner finally opened the scoring.
Harry Derr opened the Ford column when he retaliated immediately on a fast break. As the period
drew to a close Sonstroem, Richards, and Morningstar threw in
field goals, and Morningstar added
a free throw.
Dick Beeler came back for the
Fords as he scored twice from
scrimmage. Wendy Conte added
the final single. point to the -Wesleyan score with a free try. The
half ended with Captain Ted Wingeed adding the seventh point with
s foul goal. Through the first half,
the Scarlet and Black fought with
determination as shown by the
slim three point lead that the
Lashinen held.
Score Tied in Second Half
Showing a brilliant burst of
scrap the Fords quickly tied the
score at 10-10 in the first minute
of the second half. Harry Derr
opened the quarter as he swished
a free shot. Captain Ted's long
shot was clean to tie the score.
With the score tied the battle
loosened up and neither team
scored for some time. However,
the Middletown quintet slowly
drew ahead so Captain Soneernem,
Charlie Richards, and Joe Morningstar added five points before
Beeler tallied for the home cagemen.
With ten minutes remMning in
the game, the experience of the
Wesleyan five began to tell and
tallies by the whole team brought
the score to 24 before Dick Beeler
added a free point to the Ford
five's -column. Dale Lash sent in
Ile second quintet to clone the
game, and they added the final
Pointe to the winner's score. Dick
Beeler scored the last two points
for the Quakers with a pair of single markers. Wendy Cooke made
the final points as the gun ended
the period.
The visitor's dub comprised five
available lettermen from last year's
team and a large group of Soph-

Meet Hampden-Sydney Volleyball And Referees'
At 8.00 Tonight,
Urges Inaugurated
Trinity Saturday
By League

Outmanned
HAS ChIPORD 1131
la
Webster, et
______ „.....0
Flamm. rf
____
_____ 0
Derr, If
I
WeyerbV, rf
......... .•
Joeloon, e
•
Williams. c
Wiamard,
Resler, lc
.
a

Basketball Team Intramural Winter
To Play Two Home Circuit Starts New
Games This Week System This Week

-Haverford's varsity basketball
team takes the court again tonight
in quest of the season's first victory. Their opponents, the Garnet
and Gray of Hampden-Sydney, will
•
t 0
be
striving to avenge last year's
3.
30-28 defeat. In addition to this
it
It
contest a home game is scheduled
3
13
5
for Saturday with Trinity.
IT EP LE VAN (11111
Neither game will be a breathBEELER
PICT(
6
er for the Main Liners, who lost
Diminutive forward who scorRichard, el
0
to
Havieora. rf
•
0 0
ed three field isr.bs and three
their first game of the season to
Moraingoter. If
fouls in the season's opener
Seim, 1f
Wesleyan Friday night. The team
•
0
against the Cardinals.
Phelps. e
showed a lack of co-ordination in
Rums, c
Sonetrame, rg
. „ .....
getting
under the basket, and
Poole, vs1
Nelms .
0
Jayvee Soccer Players even had some difficulty in getting
Whiting, W
0
clear for longer shas. Of course
Top Moorestown 3-1; it must be remembered that they
It s
30
alcove by period.
1
Foes Are Short Of Men are at quite a disadvantage beHarerford
7
A-10
cause of the lack of height. HowWmleyau
in .0--30
Not completely
- covered
from ever, the team will nave to show
re
Offirtal--Entory.
PerLode--20 rehat, hair..
the Soph-Senior dance, the Haver- considerable improvement in passford Jayvee Soccer team had no ing and in scoring if a victory is to
omores. They have been playing easy task in deeming a seven man be hoped for.
The line-up will probably be
together for two years and their Moorestown Cricket Club team 3-1
greater experience provided the at Haverford Saturday to win the much the same as Friday's.
Coach
Randell's three lettermen are
sure
margin in the victory.
In short bursts, the Fords show- Cricket Club B League champion- to- start; Capt. Ted Wingerd and
ed reat ability and held their own ship for the Philadelphia area. Al- Dick Beeler, guards, and Bob;
well until the closing minutes f though short in numbers, the Jackson at center. Maurice Webe- Moorestown iron-men played a ster, Bill Weyerhacher, and Harry
the last half,
dogged defensive game and allow- Derr will fight it out for the two
Captain
Ted Wingert!
end
Beeler, the flash
y mite of the Soph- ed the college men, with numerous forward positions, Rhinie Weyerbacher looked good in the last varomores, showed the moat fight and substitutions only three scores.
Ben Carroll, substituting at right sity-jayvee scrimmage. Dave Fleesteadiness of play. The percentage of free goals scored with low, inside placed the first goal after cus, Art Magill, Bob Williams and
a short scrimmage near the oppon- Foley Norworthy also will see acand ibie contributed to the loss.
ents net in the second quarter. tion.
Middleton of the visitors gained
This year's Hampden-Sydney
Moorestown's only point with a aWgregation, which includes six
penalty kick and tied the lettermen, is very promising. Coach
Junior Soccermen Win clever
game at the end of the first half. Charles Bernier has large squad
Class Soccer Crown; Gross, playing center forward, and of sixteen hien. Theafirst
quintet
Chris Evans from right outside is composed entirely of veterans,
Defeat Rhinie Team, 2-1 scored the second and third Roe!s the second, which is just a shade
for the Jayvees in the third and behind, mostly of new men. The
A hard fighting Junior teens re- fourth quarters. Redington'a team Virginians already have three
peated their last year's victory in showed plenty of skill hut lacked games under their belts.
the annual inter-class soccer tour- their usual smooth passing that
Little information is available
nament. With last year's victory would have made the victory an on the Trinity team. Last year
to spur them on they showed rare easy one. In the last quarter the they defeated the Scarlet and
form in sweeping aside all chall- Moorestown squad was strengthen- Black, 44-23, and the Connecticut
enge. to again emerge supreme. ed by the arrival of an eighth man. college has a ' habit of corning up
Earlier in the season, Moores- with good teams. So, to say the
Against stiff opposition they showed fine team work and had strong town played the jayvees with a least, Coach Randall's men will
scoring threats in Johnny Sykes full team to a 4-4 overtime tie at have another tough game on their
Moorestown.
and "Swing" Shaw.
hands.
In the preliminary games the
rhinie team defeated their Sophomore opponents by a score of 2-0, E. Foster] Hammonds, lac.
and the Juniors topped the Seniors
The Complete Camera Store
by a 1-0 count. Harrison and
RCA Radios
For the beginner and the adWebb tallied the only scores of the
vanced amateur
Victor Records
afternoon for the Rhinies who
All leading make* of cameras sad
fielded a strong team that promis829 Lancaster Ave,
ed trouble for the Juniors in the
.A11 developing and printing materButt Mawr
final match.
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LAUNDRY
College Special

ft

Eaters*. and projectors
reimortheme Hook.
Exposure Meters
Fall lime of Kodak. and
Kodak.
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN

111.23--to Inthale 4 shirts. 4 pima.of underwear, I pieces of pajamas,
m 4 pairs of *mho, or 4 towels, haedkerehiefs, or wash Oaths.

18 S. 10th St.

Philadelphia

At the meeting of the Intramural Sports Committee held last
Wednesday, several new features
were added to the coming season
of interdorm activities. With
Childs as chairman, the committee
consists of Leib, Simmons, Whittier, R. Poole, Sterrett, and Albert.
The basketball championship
will be determined in one round
only because of the large number
of teams competing. Besides the
three Barclays, Merton, Founders,
the Grad House, and Day Students,
there will also be included three
combinations from the following
Lloyd entries: 1st and 5th, 2nd and
4th, 3rd and New Lloyd. No members of the varsity will be considered as eligible and the committee
will list those eligible from the
jayvees.. Probation does not affect the eligibility of any teamplayer for interdorm competition.
Athletic credit will be given for
refereeing-and special classes for
those interested are to be held under the supervision of Coach Randall. All applicants are requested to consult either Childs or Leib
before trying out.
Under the direction of Albert,
'39, there will be a volleyball league of approximately ten teams.
The- faculty may possibly be included if sufficient interest can be
aroused. The organization is based upon any group of players who
wish to form a team, with no interdorm considerations involved.
Games will be played in both afternoon and evening, and the committee has imposed no regulations
concerning

R. IL Lanai Repair Slay
Corns/Me Automotive Service
Motor °verbatim, a Specialty
Brake Service

moue aerie edema 130
Railroad Ave. and Peen Sr.
BRYN MAWR

Corner

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM. N. C.
Four term. of eleven weeks are
given each year.- These may be
take, consecutively (graduation
ft three sod ems-quarter yesft)
or there term• may be takes each
Itradaatioa In tom team/.
The entreats, remairernests are [stela...tate. charaeler sad at Oast
two years ofmale. work, including the whkect• Madded for
Grade A medlc,s1 .shoot. Cataloguesnd applleattoe formes may
be obtained from the Delta.

FREE MENDING DONE
gam

Pali...Lao Your Bamford tenacity Ammo!
W. T, Benham, L. B. Reagan, O. D, Bowe

HIGHLAND PARK LAIliNiDRY

Everything In Flowers

4rathammtimandoneinundmdldammagliumiumdcumnamamminddimabo

Full Line Of
Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00
BAMFORD PHARMACY
t• of Mari W. Press. P. D.
Hanartned. Paw

Specializing In Corsages

John Troncelliti
Expert
Hair Cutting
Special Atlantis). to
Havarford Mw
ARDPOIOR1t ARCAD1
Rare, Ara. -

JEANNETT'S Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc.
323 LANCASTER AVENUE
-

Phone, Bryn Mawr 570

BRYN MAWR
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It is Picked up
from the Ground!
?irked up fr,,nt the ground is right ... gathered In
hand along caravan routes as its owner sheds it. It is
these sheddings (not shearings) that go into that soft,
handsome fabric you know so well. Furthermore, in
good camel's hair coats—as in our famous Stroocksonly the hair of pedigreed camels is used, camels so
conceited and proud you cannot even speak to them!
And finally (this is true, every word of it), even from
these Mongolian aristocrats, only the finest and silkiest
underdown is eventually woven. All of which is why we
think our Stroocks are the best camel's hairs made ...
and why we say:

Camel's Hair Coats Are Still
Number ONE With the College Man!
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

